
Lake Bomoseen Association

Board of Director’s Meeting

May 15, 2019

Meeting was called to order by Bob Franzoni with members Wenda Bird, Davene Brown, Tom Tully, Bill 
Wood, Terry Moran, Alan Rashes and Steve Bender in attendance.  

Also attending were Hilary Solomon and Ashley Leemans from the PMNRCD.

Motion to accept minutes of last meeting made by Davene and seconded by Tom and were approved – 
the meeting of April 25, 2019

John Hale not present so no Treasurer report was made. 

 

Perk card business participants will be placed on website by this weekend and Steve will distribute 
decals to all businesses when they become available.

Wenda made a motion to have Ivy connect our Instagram account with a new FaceBook account of 
which she will be the sole administrator.  At that time Bob will contact Ellen  O. requesting the original 
FaceBook account which she controls be eliminated. Terry seconded the motion and motion was passed.

Bob reported that we have 12 greeters signed up for this season.  There will be a workshop on May 18th 
presented by the State for all greeters.  They will begin work on Memorial Day weekend.

Our funding is down but there remains left over money from last year so we will be able to conduct a 
full program this year.  Hilary reported that the State received more requests for grants than there were 
funds so that everyone only got a percentage of what was asked for.  We will need to increase the 
amount requested next year.

Hilary said that the grant contract requires that we do a press release of some sort (either newspaper or 
something on the web site) announcing receipt of the grant money and what we are doing with it.  This 
must be completed before we receive any funds from the State.

Harvesting program only has 13 paid contracts so far which is well behind last year.  We will recontact all 
who participated last year to try to catch up.  

We also need to do a press release on the grant money we received for this program.

We are still waiting on the conveyor and the smaller bags from the manufacturer.



We may begin harvesting on June 20.

Annual meeting will be on June 29.  PMNRCD will do a presentation on the LEAP program.  We will have 
a short presentation on the harvesting program.  We will do a presentation regarding our social media 
accounts.

Wenda, Alan, Luca and Steve’s terms are up.  Nominating Committee will contact each to see if they will 
continue and will also pursue new candidates.  Nominating committee consists of Steve, Bill, Terry, and 
John.  The Nominating committee will come up with a slate of people to replace outgoing board 
members by the next board meeting in June.

Bob will have slide show with lake photos for the meeting.

Davene sent social committee report out to all board members.  She would like all members to donate a  
bottle of wine for the Sip Bomo event which is on May 31.  They can be dropped off at her house any 
time. 

Bomo Bash will be Sunday July 14 and will be similar to past but with a scaled down live auction.  We will 
be charging only for the cost of the dinners which is $25.  

There will be a scavenger hunt that will begin on June 1 and continue until Labor day.  This is intended to 
be a family fun event where participants will have clues to discover 16 different places around the lake.  
This event will start at Harbor View Store and participants completing this will be rewarded with a free 
creamee donated by the store.

We will also sponsor a photo contest that will run from June 15 until August 15 and will have cash prizes.

A discussion was held regarding a possible retreat for the board sometime in September.

July 4 will begin with breakfast at the Tap Room followed by the Castleton parade at 10 AM.  After the 
parade Castleton is holding a Block Party for 1 ½ hours at the Village Green..  Fireworks are on the 4th.

The boat parade will be on Saturday, 7/6.

Meeting adjourned 


